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toll y in exactly how I felt tn, t-- .t

Jlajur I..Tii:thaowb.o was quite si,,, p.

stlUoas, and thowwom.-n- , who hod i

a lot of native folk lo, were all
heartbroken as well as Ufrlfted at
the horrible culmination of the harm-
less prank.

a battalion of the Thirty-fift- h

came to relieve us about daylight, and
we made a forced, march to headquar-
ters, carrying Lieut Kingdon's body
with us. Our surgeon was determined
on on autopsy, and I must say that it
seemed a netessary procedure under the
circumstances. I had a secret belief that
some 'Filipino, skulking in the empty
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Txnn Brock, of McTjtivnmn Cbnnty,
attained the ureal, am of 11

il? in an ardent friend of Perune,
m it it la'k:'; i A r' K a-- ijr a n an (in lived in the "world

,tiu 0 the ammo mind with regard
your iVru-o- a meicine."
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onoroition on all the mucous membranes
of the body.

One boiile will coavince anv one. Once
used And iruna becomes a lifelong stand'
by wits, old end yo0ng. .

Mr. Samuel Saunders, of Blythcdale,
Io., writes": "lly disease was catarrh of

the uretiirn and, Madder. I got a bottle of
and bo an taking it, ami is a few

days 1 Was relived and could deep and
all night. .1 think that ia a

valuable renienyl 1 Dad tried other very
hichlv rocommetded
did me no goodi. Mr
ht I mnW nr.. nru...

trouble, aa 1 wot iettin to be an old mm
Lw ye). I f very thankful for what

baa done; tor me." .
in a later lettdr Mr. Srundert tavs f
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pone. J canttot p;afc s,
can gay Mat it ha nti(,
4ar Doctor, tAalf" muateei

ou have oeen vet m(i to iiva, i
vow hav seen ( aniJTtrlna hMmnnttv

Mr. F. E. LiUle. Tolona, UK, wntee:
"J car recommend i enma at a good medi- -

eint tor chronic ca
tarrh of the atoru-ac-h

A TRAVELER and bowels. 1

T $BVETT-OH- E haw been troubled
tevA-el- with it for

YEARS OF AGE. orer year, and
. alaa a eounh. Now

my cough it all gone, and all the distreaa- -

ing symptoms ot catarrh of the stomacn
and bowels have disappeared. 1 will rec-
ommend it U-- aa a raw remedy. 1 am
to well I am contemplating n trip to Yel-

low Stone Park thia eomimr eaaon. JIow
b that Jor bne 11 years old!" ,
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FREE MEDICAL ADVICE!
Every working; girl who is not

wen is cordially lnvltea to writ)
to Mrs. Pinkhan., Lynn, Mass
for advice it la freely given, and
has restored thousands to health.
fibs Palne'5 Experience.
"I want to thank yon for what yon

nave none lor me,- ana recommend
Lydla E. PlnVham's Vegetable
vein iiruui& w aii giro waoae worst
keeps them standing do their feet In
the store. The doctor said 1 must
atiin wnrlr I b dlrl nnt sau,m la aaBlH
that a girl cannot afford to stop work-
ing. My book ached, my appetite waa
iiwr, a wuiu nus taoep, ana menstrua-
tion waa scanty and very painful. One
day when suffering I commenced to
take Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vege-
table Compound, and found that
It helped me. I continued its use, and
soon found that my menstrual periods
were tree from pain and natural;
everyone is surprised at the change in
me, and I am well, and cannot be too
grateful for what you have done for
me." Miss Jawit Pains, M0 West
125th St, New York City. tsooo fyrf.it
If wlflnal cf aawt Ittfr bsmm imi-ii- m ot

U product.

Take no substitute, for It is
Lydla-- E. Plnkham'a Vegetable
Compound that cures. -

laOUTHXRff WOM AM. TOO. ASKS
to know jrmi If yew low Ftowwr. Bend
m th fi.an.t of of your
frtoiMlii wbo tovft lowrra, tod 4 will
wid jvuftboautirul

Ret, ASPARAGUS

SPRENGERII FERN
Help a routhera wonaa wM It kelpMw
keiMir. Addreai, .

MISS CALLIB WATSON,
The Southern Woeiat florist.

MEHI'HIS, - TENNESSEE.

Reliable Frick Engines." Boilers, all
Sliet. Wheat Separators.

... lai- -

BEST IMPROVED SAW JILL ON FAk"l.
Large Engine and. Bo lore supplied

prorruUy.hlnol Mult.. Cot Mlila.
Circular Saws, 8aw Teeth, Patent Dogs,
8team Governors. Full line Engines A - ,

Mill Supplies. Send for free Catalogue.

171.WW.ll'i SHOES.
11 Jm r union MiniII W.L. Oouijlmm mmkn end aaa VInorm man's fimMfvaia

Stntwef Proa) mhamm than mny minor
mvtwrrmr-- mi ins spsapfsr. mst

$25,000 EEWARD
wnt be TMtd to snrons who
oan disprove tbts staument.

Because W. L. Dono-la- l.irT:
Isthelargestmanufaoturer K7f iTjt m3he can buy cheapor arid I
Dfodace his shoes at a f;

lower cost than other con
cerns, which enables him
to sell shoes for (3.50 and
M.UB equal in everv
way to those sold else- - ,
Where for Stand 8.00.

W. 1,, IJOURla S3.S0 lla...tAW.. Mm ,
andSSalipeearewornby thousandsof menwbo
hare beeu ravine 1 and SVS.nnt hellnvlno tiiav
could get a first-cla- shoe for $3.60 or $3.00.

He has convinced them that the style, lit,
and woar of his $3.50 and 83.00 shoes Is just
as good. Give them a trial and save money.. istereaaengss Sales! v,sois,smi,im ainlsen i lisos SW.Ota, Se,eA sain at St, tttf.4Sa.Te in Font Yesra
W. L. DOUOLAS S4.00 OILT CDOI LINK,
Worth $8.00 Compared with Other Makes.
fts essf tmoortttj ani Amtrieam Itathm. Hnufm

Pattat Calf, tnaml. Sat Co, Calf, Vicl Kill, Cwsm
Oolt, and national Kangaroo, fait Ctlar IfillPjlltlfin Th tsnulne havs W. Ia. n0UOIaa
WSUIIUII Bams and prloe stanp-- d on bottom.

jsoei by maiLiftr. extra. Illui. t'atnlogfrre.w. ia. BOuoUt, UKeeKTUNViiAaa.

tfGive the name of thia paper whan
wrltlna to advertisers (At 8, '03)
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" The shots that count ura the shots that
hit."

The k no .: ut hurt are the knools that
bruisi.

The men . till are the men who sit
Wlille otueis ate wearing out their shoes.

The thumb that aches Is the thumb that's
sore,

The eye that looks Is the eye that sees;
The wisest men aiftthe men whose lore

Is such at to make them prodigies.

The work that counts is the work that's
done,

The men who rule are the men who lead;
The man who aims with ad empty gun,

Ne'er causes the bounding stag to bleed.

The rain that soaks la the rain tbat'a wet.'
. The nlubt that's dark is the sights that's

black)
No train haa ever arrived as let

By Just standing Idle on the track. '

3. E. Kiser la Chicago llecord-Heral-

IHhat Frighteacd KiDgdon?

By Jobs H. Eittibt.

"This querftlon of courage or brav-
ery," said Colonel Rumford, "is as
complex as it is Interesting. : Pride Is
responsible for many displays of gal-

lantry; stupidity, I feel Sure, accounts
for many a sullen defence; and I've
Always noticed Chat the men most ner-

vous and excited before going into
battle become seized with a sort of
ecstasy in combat that is pretty suro
in time, to' make heroes of them.
Lieutenant Kingdon was, however, a
different kind of man. He was not
very vain, far from stupid, always cool,
whether before., during or after a fight

a perfect type, I think, of the Ameri-
can officer risen from the ranks.

"He was acting adjutant of my regi-

ment when we --went down below the
Bagbag "hating been just transferred
from the Vnth. I must toll you
that we fooled on that
excurp' vfifiplnos made no
sh""" ftor.. we wore

... .h '(.,l J,, Hm.ua eveu
awe hadturned back toward our base.

to make a three-da- y halt at jturoyo
going; down, and there we got
friendly with Major EffinKham.anEug
lishman who had the bout house in the.
town and lived In It with his wife, hi
daughter and a nephew,, who
about 14 years old. Lieutenant King-
don, who was, a great fellow for the
girl, got a good deal ot chaffing from
ill at ns about a pretty little brown
sweetheart he picked up at Arroyo,
and more than once at Effingham's wo

drank to the health of the girl "Zu
Zu," as wj had nicknamed her, King-

don took it all nnd 1

dont think he ever' had a serious
thought about her. ;

"But coming back, as I told you, we
had an ugly time. A mob of pretty
well-arme- Tagals had got In between
ns and were making one of their cele-

brated bluffs jtt real warfare,. They
did rouse all the natives, even the
rascals who bad sworn themselves
'Amlgo' about two weeks before, and
we got at least an excuse of a fight
at every village we camo to, We
hadn't enough men to leave a garri-
son any- - place, and the best we could
do was to drive off the natives as fast
as We met them; In this way we got
back to Arroyo wondering how the
Efflngbams liked their surroundings,
and pretty sure that we'd get the best
fight ot the expedition right there. We
weren't mistaken, either, for the ras-

cals had rallied In force, dug tip some
breastworks and were occupying thoso
we had made during our temporary
visit. We weren't strong enough to
sweep them off the map, our ammuni-
tion was running low, and, to tell the
truth,'! began to suspect that at last
I was in fpr a taste of sure enough
war. We went to work a bit cautious-
ly, therefore, and fought our way clos-

er, for two days before we realised
that our only hope lay In a 'coup de
main,' as Effingham persisted in say-
ing. ' It was on the third day that we.
got the only genuine response to our
advance, and then a very ugly thing
happened. The hottest firing came
from an old thatched shack, and three
or four of our fellows were dropped
before we knew It. Kingdon got tired
at last, and, thinking that he saw a hu-
man target through a hole hi the
thatch, he borrowed a rifle and emp-
tied a dtp at the opening. Whether
his shooting he certainly was a crack'
torjack scared the garrison I don't
know, but when we cleaned out that
shack there' were seven dead Filipinos,
besides a woman 'Zu-Zu- !'

"I think that must have hurt poor
Kingdon, for he didn't act like himself
after that; seemed to believe that be
had killed her, and began to mope a
bit Ho looked after her burial, too,
and then seemed to liven up again!
We found Major Effingham all right,
and right glad he was U welcome us,
for he'd made up his mind to clear out
for- civilization till the province was
finally pacified. We hod been sitting
op quite late the night before we were
to resume the march major was a
great hand for cold punch and,
somehow, we got talking about ghosts,
superstitions and some of the superna-
tural things In which the natives firm
ly believed. It was past midnight and.
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Cherokee Remedy of 'Sweet Qum and Mullein tZl
I all lurom ana l.nng Trouoimi. jnorouirnij wwid..- - COlUS, IJlUnppe years. All Prugglats. lioo, 60o and tl.OO. n
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Man In a Restaurant Tells His Friend
. a Wonderful Tale.
' "Every time It gets cold I want to
get out on the prairie and' hunt
clucks," said a man to friend in a down
town restaurant last Sunday, when the
mercury danced about zero. "I went
duck hunting once and made a repu-

tation for myself that time, and for
the last ten years I've wanted to re-

peat my old trip.
"I was visiting down in the corn

belt one December. The ducks that
year flew across the prairies by the
millions. Of course, most ot them had
gone further south by that season of
the year, but hundreds ot them still
remained. The prairies In those days
were dotted with small ponds, and
there was ne end to the shooting sea-

son. ' .':: '
"I had been huutlng several days

that December, and bod not made
much ot a reputation for myself. I
tagged a few teals and an occasional
spike-UH-,' and at intervals I would
bring down a bigger one. Well, one
morning I awoke and it wns as cold $
Greenland. I thought ft would be use-

less to look for winged game that
day, but I wanted to do a little rabbit
shooting. I got np and before break-
fast started out along the hedges and
found a couple of cotton tails. I sup-
pose I had walked about a mile from
the house when I heard a strange noise
out in one of the fields.

"I walked in that direction and soon
aw about a quarter of a mile away a

.cod-size- d pond. I knew the racket
came from there, and I got over as
fust as my legs could carry me. If
I live to be 500 years old I'll never tor-g-

tho'' looks of that pond. It had
frozen over during the night and' hun-

dreds of ducks were Imprisoned by the
sheet ot Ice. When they tried to' fly
as I came upon them the Ice held
their legs fast A few of them did get
away, but I got most of them. I didn't
Are a shot. , I just walked out and!
clubbed' the birds to death. I could
hardly step without crushing a duck,
When I got tired ot clubbing them 1

began pulling off their heads, and af-

ter working for more than an hour i
had a pile of game that would fill a
)lg dump cart ' '. " ;

I "It was the greatest hunt I ever had.
and I don't believe there is a man
in the State that ever bagged more
game in one day. 1 never counted the
birds, but I think $00 would be a very

fe estimate of the number I killed.
ut those days have passed. The

pondsyiave been drained, and the
prartrie ETtaUej who can now bag halt
a dosen ducks rat an all day hunt con.
.iders himself prebfjr lucky." Chicago
Inter-Ocea-

A Vegetable Chair.
One ot the most wonderful pieces of

furniture in the world is the vegetable
chair which came from Corea, and has.
grown from a single seed,, plantetr
twenty-el- x years ago. ., The seed Vas
that of a gtngko tree. In fertll soli

and amid sunshine and rain tb seed
grew into a vlne. whlch tbt) native gar-

dener set about i fashion by Ingen-.- .

lous twistlnga, :J compressions, and
trainings into an aim chair, . .

., Jduch pruning was jrf5ssary in or-

der to make the lower branches de-

velop in size and strength. The chair
was carefully formed,' by tying the
young and pliable branehes together
with strong fibre ropes, and as the tree
expanded the ropes held Arm.
- The. chair weighs more than one
hundred pounds, and is evon harder,
sturdier and more imperishable thai,
oak, It is three feet four Inches In
height, ' and ' twenty-fiv- e Inches in
width, and some of the knots which
formed between the binding ropes are
twenty-on- e Inches In circumference;
The bark haa been removed, and the
surface, which is golden brown in
color, has taken a fine polish, and in
spite of its look 'of lumpy antagonism
It, is quite as comfortable as the con-

ventional factory made chair.

FOR KEEPS.
Mamma Don't be ao selfish. Let

your baby brother play with your
marbles a little while. - -

Tommy But he .moans to keep
them always. '

. Mamma Oh, I guess not .?!,".
Tommy I guess-- . yes, 'cause he's

iwallered 'em. Philadelphia' Press.

B. B, B. SENT FREE.

Oarae Blood eat Skin Disease), Cancers,
. Itching Ita mors, Done Pains. , .

Botaala Blood Balm (B. B. B.) enres
Pimples, scabby, scaly,' ltohlng Eczema,
TJloers, Eating Bores, Scrofula, Blood

Poison, Bone Fains, Swellings, Rheuma-

tism, Cancer. BV.peclally advised tor ohronio
eases that doctors, patent medicines and
Eot Bprlngs fall to cars or help. - Strength-
ens weak kidneys. Druggists, II per
Urge bottle. To prove It cures B. B. B.

sent tree by writing Blooo Balk Co.,
1$ Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Oa. Describe
trouble and free medical advice sent 'In
sealed tetter. Medicine tent at once, pre-
paid. All we ask is that yon will speak a
good word for B. B. B.

' Coronation medals made of gun metal
have been presented by King Edward
to the household police at Windsor CaUlo.

Mm Hair
"I had a very severe sickness

that took off all my hair. pur-
chased a bottle of Ayer'S Hair
Vigor and It brought all my hair
back again."

W, D. Qulnn, Marseilles, III.

One thing Is certain,
Ayer's Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. This
because ii Is a hair food.
It feeds She hair and the
hairrrrows, that's all there
is to it. It stops' falling a

cf t!.c hair, too, and cl- - Si

wsys restores color to ,

!.oe s Mis.
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Strong and Vlg;oroii at ihe Ago ol
. Kightyelgbt. .

(
Rt. J. N. rarkcr,

wnte:
! "iiirfane, wui, i loainti aente Of

-- neiriot motred or r
. ..

wrif j it
tiiAjtre alt

jjfwktn aa years old,
I cannot el tfctnir,

muU lovluj Father that
Ml t 6' mck a blemlHg aa

--m. mrJ. X. Parker. - v . V

In a later letter ahe aaya; "I am only too
thankful to yoa for your kind advice and
for the good health that I am enjoying
wholly from the use of your l'cruna. Have
been out to .the Yellow Stone National
l'ark and many other placet in the West,
and thai) always thank you for your

F. J5. Little.
; If yon do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of 1'eruna. write
at onct to Dr. Hartman, giving a fullatate-rnen- t

of your case, and he will he pleased
to givt you hit valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Ilartman, President pf The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio,

. .

England's Roman Relics.
Great Interest attacho. to tbo ex-

cavations which are being conducted
at the Dorsetshire villain ot Ftfehcad
Neville, under the direction of Mr.
Wlngfleld Neville of Sherborne- - Cas-

tle. . So far the remain of a Roman
residence, probably that of a Roman
rjaagistrate, have been unearthed, and
there la evidence showing that further
finds may be expected. A beautiful
mosaic pavement has just been'.un-
covered in what was apparently the
chief department of the house, and al-

so a bath the square red Roman
tiles in perfect preservation and nu-

merous walls and other masonry, with
bits ot pottery, etc". ,. Here are ample
indications that there existed here a
considerable settlement and it is be-

lieved that archaeological investiga-
tion on a larger acale in ihe district
would be an ilf rewarded. London
News. ':.'- - v -

"The Organization of Capital."
To many readers, no matter on

which aide of the struggfe between
capital and labor their sympathies He,

the article by Herman Justl, commis-
sioner of the Illinois Coal Operators'
Association, on "The Organization of
Capital," will appeal as the most vital
and valuable In the March Century,
Mr. Justl's suggestions bear the weight
of the authority- of a man who has
dealt prominently and successfully for
years with the problems of employers
and employed. -

HOW DID SHB KNOW.
Mrs. Gadd That horrid Mrs. Can-

did actually had the audscjty to tell
me to my face that I was a mean,
spiteful old gossip.

Mrs. Holmes Dear, me! Who told
her I wondor. New York Herald.

Deafuaea Caeoot Be CaraA
Yrj loeal npplleallons as they cannot reaoh the
diseased portion ot the ear. There is only one
way to oure deafoen, and that Is by consti-
tutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by as
Inflamed condition of the mucous lining ef
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed yon have a rambling sound orlmper-le- d

hearing, and when It la entirely closed
Deafness Is the result, and unless the inflam-
mation can be taken out and this tube re-
stored to Its normal condition, hearinjr will
be destroyed forever. Nine eases out of ten
a re caused by eatarrh.whlob Is nothtngbut an
inHstned condition of the mucous surface.

We vlll give One Hundred Dollars for any
ease of Deafness (nauwd by catarrh) thai
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Cir-
culars sent free. F.J.Cn bust A Co.,ToleJo, O.

Bold byDrugfrlnts, ".
- Ball's Family I'lils are the beat.

A fat woman thinks ahe is plump, and
a thia one flatters herself that ahe is
svelte. -

H. B. Ghsix's 8oxs, of Atlanta, Ga., art
the only successful Dropsy Ppeciallsts In the
world. 6ee then-- liberal oflur in advertise-
ment ia nthoohinmoHbisper.

You - tn judge tome people by the things
they don't do.

FITS permanently enred.No Itts or nervous-
ness after llrst day's use of Dr. Kline s Great
Nerveltostorer. tu trial bottlouud treatise (roe
Dr. B.II. Kuki, Ltd., Dai Arab wt Valla., Pa.

The sign pnintor cak'liays make a
name for himself. ', - .

if in. Wlnslow's HoothlngSynip tor ohlldroii
teetliinit .soften the guniM, tediums Inllamma
tionllnyspain.euroH wind colic. 26o. abottlo

Silence is golden where hush monry is
concerned. a

rise's Cure cannot be too blj:!ilv.n- of

as a eouith cure. J. W. Ol.iuu'3;i 'Jhlrd
Avjnue, N., sliunennolis, Minn.,Jnu. 6, r.nw.

It's a (rood tiling to count the coat, but
don't forget to pay it.

IVrfcflv rmt!e and mi.-i'- pfrfret ii
ilyemg lvnli i ivam Kii.m --- JJvkh,

'J v ys

church, had in aome way, by poisoned
knife or the ptlck ot an envenomed
pin killed Kingdon. An examination of
the body, however, thowed that-ther- e

was not a scratch, not the least abra-
sion of any king, but there was a fresh
lent in the lieutenant's Mouse, just
near the hip seam on the left side. "He
would have died suddenly within a
month probably,' our surgeon assured
me, for he bad an Scute affection ot
(he heart! That tear in his blouse must
have been made by a nall.v

'We went back to Arroyo and to the
church," concluded Colonel Rumford,
"and sure enough, In the pillar of the
sanctuary railing, jagged, protruding
noil with some threads from Kingdon's
blouse explained the rent garment In
hurrying down the steps with Miss Ef-
fingham's mementos, a sudden tug at
his blouse, coming out of the darkness,
as by some ghostly hand, had fright-
ened poor Kingdon for the first time
in his life and the last" Chicago
Record-Heral-

HOW TIME 18 MADE.

Uncle Sam Regulates His Clocks by
One of the. Fixed Stars.

Strange as It may seem Uncle Sam
does not make uso of the sun tor
reckoning time, but he turns his
attention' to some of the" regular.
steady going stars, or "fixed stars," as
they are called. Every clear night
a? astronomeV with a 'big telescope
looks at certain "of these stars and
makes his calculation from which he
can tell just when the sun would
cross the 75th meridian. One ot the.
CTeat ' clocks ia tie observatory is

the transmitter, ..because It
sends out the signal that

ndara4imi. This clock is
egttlated tSl the star-tim-

and thenWery day atVsb minutes
and fifteorh seconds beforetivelve a
switch ls'ned on and the bcSrsal of
the pendulfoi 0f this clock are se
by electricity over the wires to the
.telcgrapluibfflces in Washington and
New lorS. When the telegraph op-

erators hear this sound on their Instru-
ments (hey know that' the noon sig-

nal Is about to bo. sent out and they
at once begin to connect the telegraph
wires, with other towns and cities, un-

til in a minute or two the "tick, '
of the clock at Washington is heard
In hundreds of telegraph offices. The
beats stop at 10 seconds before 12 as
a notice that the next "tick! will be
the noon signal, and So as to give tfie
operators time to connect their wlros
with the standard time balls and
clocks. There are time balls' In a great
many cities usually On top of some
prominent building, where they can
easily be seen. The one at Washing-
ton is on the roof of the state, war and
navy department building, at the top
ot a high pole, ready to drop the In-

stant the signal comes over- - the wire.
In the government offices at Washing-
ton and In many places in other cities
there are large clocks connected with
the observatory by electricity. These
are so arranged that when the 12

o'clock signal Is flashed ovor the wires
the hands of each one ot these clocks
sptlng to 12, no matter what time the
clock may show; In this way hundreds
of clocks are set to the correct time
each day.,:,'. s..: ',.- : ii, '

Well, the moment the sun is sup-

posed to cross the 75th meridian, the
telegraph instruments give a single
tick, the time balls drop, the clocks
begin to strike, and everybody in the
district knows It Is 12 o'clock. Clif-

ford Howard, in St Nicholas.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT

Mammon is the mother of misery.
Faith is tfie fire ot all true genius.

Men need soft hearts In hard times,

. Better be a good servant than a bad
son.

. The sense ot guilt adds stings to our
griefs. '

Conceit is not an Ingredient of con-

secration. , . m . , .

The losses of childhood are the gains
of manhood.

Each man thinks his match as big
as the other man's torch.

One man's dollar Is not nearly as
big aa another man's dime. ,

' That half the world are fools is only
the opinion of the other half.

The search for singularity oft In-

volves the sacrifice of sincerity. .

"'There is a good dal ot difference
between punishment and chastisement

The man who says there Is no truth
In the world has mUtfciitn a mirror tor
the universe. a

,

If you hide your sins In the cellar
they will be sure to make themselves
known in the parlor. Ram's Horn. .

A Potato Dinner.
A "potato dinner" was the unique

feast Which one of Blddeford's eharm-In- g

taoatesses spread, before hor guests.
In the dining room four tables were
set and profusely adorned with au-

tumn leaves and vegetables. For a
centerpiece each table was supplied
with a large squash. Around tho base
red, yellow and green leaves extended
outward for fully 2 feet, and flanking
the sides was an artistic arrangement
ot vegetables and fruits. The only il-

lumination In the room wtis furnished
by large candles. Beside each plate
a large potato rested on an autumn
leaf. In the potato was u small hole,
into which the candle fitted. The
menu cards were dainty and as unique
as tho other details'. They were In
the shape of a potato, and each was
painted In water, colors. As souvenirs
of the party they were admirably ap-

propriate. The dinner comprised
many courses, and each one was
marked by having some form of the
potato us Its chief feature. There
were soups, anladu, croquettes, etc., in

tuni, but fine, new potninrs, just har-

vested from tho fiitilu of York
(o'Uiy, were emidnycJ In ti.- Sl:g

th cm. Kennobnc (M..) Vnr.i.l.
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THE RICHEST FARM.t
It It Only One Aort and li Worth at

Least $288,000. . .

Lying-- 'In the very ' tiesrt of Nei;
rork's ultra fashionable district, be
tween West End avenue and Riverside
Drive,: li the most valuable farm in
the world. It is only one acre, and It
la worth $288,000,

A bit of history attaches to the spot
In 1868 it formed part of what win
Known as the Broadway Garden. Here
was famous recruiting station for the
government, with a sort of camp and
barracks" combined. ,

ThaM nn i n . SKan tn thai CHb

orHhe marveloua rise In real estate
values which the district waa destined
to experience. Broadway was the
tiitiro'Jghfare north and south, dotted
with stores, tommer gardens and resi-

dences, but nobody fancied that the
space between the highway and the
river would become a fashionable resi-

dence district The rocks Were
seventy-fiv- e to 100 feet high In ridges,
separated. by rallies, equally difficult
ot. grading. . The solution earn with
the jMnsforToatlon ot the river bank
into Riverside Park. ;

Through it all this little farm chang-
ed not, except in area. It atill smiles
a green welcome toward the east, Ita
sunflowers and field daisies have gated
wonder eyed, at the majestic buildings
that have come to overlook them on
four sides. The tiny cottage looks
strangely out of place when compared
with the surrounding apartment
houses, but lavtitlll in KTrJith the
clinging vines on the foot-path- a

leading tie-z- beds of onions
and beetsysbe old plow resting
lazily botKoRrn&e tree, ana with the
rows of waving corn. A wooden shed
ibntalna many tools tad an abandon

ed wagon for the fanner no' longer
drives to market The market come
to him. Detroit Free Presa.

Smoking Cures Catarrh.
' '

A, Combination of Herbs, Smoked In a
Pipe, Cures Catarrh of Head,

Nose and Throat

SAMPLES MAILED FREE.

Contains No Tobacco and Is Pleasant
... " and Easy to Use.

The fact that the smoking of tobac-
co is Injurious to the health is no ar-

gument against the use of Dr. Blosser's
Catorrn Cure in a pipe, or In the form
ot cigarettes, as this remouy contains
ao tobacco or any Injurious drug.
The effect ot a remedy applied direct-
ly to the diseased part. Is much bet-
ter than the uncertain action ot medi-

cines taken Into the stomach. This
la the philosophy, profound as it is
simple, of the treatment of catarrh
with Dr. Blosser's Catarrh Cure.

It is the only known remedy that
can penetrate the recesses of the head,
throat and lungs. No liquid remedy
can do thin. No spray that ever was
devised surely no "constitutional"
nostrum taken into the stomach can
reach the inflamed surfaces and
cloanee, soothe and heal them as this
modtcated smoke-vapo- r docs.

In order to demonstrate Its merits,
a three days' trial treatment will be
sent, absolutely free, to any sufferer.
Address, Dv. Dlosscr Company, 32
V.'alton St., Atlanta, Ga.

Should Bein NOW.
HUMOURS, Skin Humours, Scalp Humours, Baby

BLOOD and every kind of Humour from Pimples; to
bcrolula, with Premature Loss ot Hair, may now be speatiuy, ;j

permanently and economically cured by Cutjcura Resolvent, greatest
of Blood and Skin Purifiers, assisted by the externaT use of Cuticura ,

'

Ointment and Cuticura Soap. ; r " '.
Thousands, of the world's best-peopl- have founjd instant relief -

and speedy cure by the use of Cuticura Resolvent, Ointment an!
Soap m the most torturing and disfiguring of ITCHING, BURN- -
IN(5, an4 SCALY HUMOURS, ECZEMAS, RASHES, .ITCH." 1

INGS and INFLAMMATIONS. - - , :..!
Thousands of Tired, Fretted Mothers, of Skin-Torture-d and ,

i
Disfigured Babies, ot all ages and conditions, have certified to almost
miraculous cures by the Cuticura Remedies when the best medical "

skill has failed to relieve, much less cure. - ,.. r, t
: ' Cuticura Treatment is local and constitutional complete and.
perfect, pure, sweet and wholesome. Bathe the affected surfaces
with Cuticura Soap and Hot Water to cleanse the skin of Crusts and " "J

Scales and Soften the Thickened Cuticle, dry without hard rubbing, j
'and apply Cuticura Ointment freely to allay Itching, Irritation, and , i,t

Inflammation;-
-

and Soothe and Heal, and lastly take Cuticura J
Resolvent to Cool and Cleanse the Blood, and put every function hi" .('
a state of healthy activity.

To those who have suffered long and hopelessly from Humours
of the Blood, Skin and Scalp, and who have lost faith in doctors, V
medicines, and all things human, Cuticura Remedies appeal with a '
force hardly to be realized. Every hope, every expectation awakened
by them has been more than fulfilled. More great) cures of Simple,
Scrofulous; and Hereditary Humours are daily made by them than
by all other Bocd and Skin Remedies combined, a single set bein
often sufficient to cure thi most distressing cases when all else f.wis.

CDTICfnA nrcMEDIES tie sold ttlNefhett tat civilised werM. I'RU'RS: Cull ;

vert. Boe. per twttls (la tl form ot Cliorolsts OisiM rills. S'c. r" ' I of "),
Cutlpsrs Otntinent, Wc. per bni, and Oiillcors tomp, ir mlie, r.r il.- - (T'.t
work, "ilumonrs of the Blood, 8kla sod sod B"W to (lure Twm," B l

with IHQBtrstlotn, and Ulrarlloos la ll Intie..!.--- , liich:!. r J .n s
and Cheers. Brilt-- h Prot, Chartorhonio R1., Im, B. 1?. 1.- ft h .

to la Paris, anstrallsa B. Toe-a- a Co., S.da-- y. Mw 1" !

lOAti tXllH'OUATloN, ool Fmlirlelors, llu.ton, U. B, A.

the tropical moon was just setting,
Whea Miss Effingham, looking out the
window at a dismal little church set
In the midst of a graveyard actpsa the
road, said: 'Mr. Kingdon, you may not
believe in ghosts, but I daresay you
wouldn't-lik- e now to go across Into
that deserted church and' fetch me,
say, a candle or a bunch of those flow-
ers from Its altar. I'd like to carry
oft a small memento of Arroyo and
of of your courage.'

"Kingdon laughed merrily for the
first time since be burled iJu-Z- and
started for the church.. Except the
Effinghas the whole town was empty,
for our men wore strong In a belt of
entries all around the village, and

the guard waa at the 'lower end. So
we laughed as we watched Kingdon
run across the road, leap the low
fence and disappear Into the gloomy
doorway of the church. Wo expected
him hack within 10 mlnutoa, but got
to chatting. In 20 minutes ha had not
returned. In half an hour Miss
llffiuRlmm went tOthe floor and liat-we-

No sound bit the far-of- f cry of
the sentries and the orcaslonal howl
of a dog broke the stillness. Then I
became worried, summoned my order-
ly, who brought lanterns, and, with
SUJor K'fin;;luun, followed Kingdon's
route Into the church.

"We found him r.n e downward, v
hi hnd tow.nd Cm ,'nnr, Ju- f : : t:
f t (if t'. I':!:,. ; t
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